Catering
Enjoy One Signature Item or
Let Us Cater Your Entire Event
10 to 1,000 GUESTS
Hotel · Office · Home · Event Space
Pick Up · Delivery · Drop Off
Set-Up & Go · Full Service

Contact
Elma Koljenovic
elma@philippechow.com · 212.459.0270

33 E. 60th Street · New York. NY 10065
www.philippechow.com

CATERING BY THE T RAY
MODERN BEIJING CUISINE

APPETIZERS
SOUPS

SIGNATURE SATAYS
1/2 Tray

pcs/servings

Hot & Sour..........................................$8...................... (1)
bean curd, mushrooms, bamboo shoots, chili & vinegar

Chicken Satay Mini.............................$150...... $280 (60) (120)

SALADS
House Salad.....................................$30....... $55
crispy wontons, sesame soy vinaigrette

Crispy Duck Salad...........................$40....... $75
wonton chips, honey sesame vinaigrette

GF

Shrimp Satay................................. $200.....$375 (48) (96) *

Wonton Soup (Pork)..........................$8...................... (1)

Full Tray

pcs/servings

Beef Satay..................................... $160.....$300 (30) (60)

Wonton Soup (Chicken)...................$8...................... (1)

1/2 Tray

Full Tray

Chicken Satay............................... $150.....$280 (30) (60) *

pcs/servings GF

Philippe is known for its tender and tasty satays that are marinated,
skewered, wok fried and served with Chef Chow’s luscious and creamy
peanut sauce that is craved by many and has a special following.

(6) (12) **
(6) (12) **

CRISPY SPRING ROLLS
1/2 Tray

Full Tray

pcs/servings

Vegetable Crispy Spring Roll.... $125.....$230 (30) (60)
Shrimp Crispy Spring Roll.......... $175.....$325 (30) (60)

LETTUCE WRAPS
1/2 Tray

Full Tray

pcs/servings

GF

Peking Duck Crispy Sping Roll.$140.....$260 (30) (60)

Chicken Lettuce Wrap...................$90.....$160 (12) (24) **

NOODLES

Beef Lettuce Wrap.........................$95.....$170 (12) (24) **
Vegetable Lettuce Wrap...............$75.....$140 (12) (24) **
Finely diced, delicious and bursting with flavor all within a healthy crispy
lettuce bowl. All lettuce wraps include diced zucchini, bamboo shoots and
mushrooms and are easy to make gluten free. Your guests can orchestrate
the entire production and select their sauce: plum sauce, hot sauce, hot
mustard, soy sauce or honey vinaigrette.

1/2 Tray

Full Tray

pcs/servings

GF

Vegetable Flat Noodle..................$70.....$130 (12) (24) *
flat rice noodles with vegetables

Chicken Flat Noodle......................$90.....$160 (12) (24) *
flat rice noodles with chicken

Vegetable Lo Mein.........................$70.....$120 (12) (24)
Mr. Cheng’s Noodle.......................$85.....$150 (12) (24)
hand pulled noodles, pork sauce

VEGETARIAN
1/2 Tray

Full Tray

pcs/servings

GF

Crispy Seaweed..............................$55.....$100 (12) (24) *
thin sliced and lightly fried sweetened seaweed with candied walnuts

DUMPLINGS

1/2 Tray

Full Tray

pcs/servings

Scallion Pancakes............................$40....... $70 (32) (64)

Pork Soup Dumpling......................$65.....$120 (30) (60)

Salt & Pepper Eggplant................$45....... $80 (80) (160) *

Steamed Vegetable Dumpling....$50....... $90 (30) (60)

flaky scallion infused flour pancake

pork enclosed dumpling filled with chef’s special broth

diced, wok-fried, garlic, scallion, dried red chili

Steamed Chicken Dumpling........$60.....$110 (30) (60)

Sweet & Spicy Eggplant...............$50....... $90 (60) (120)

Steamed Shrimp Dumpling..........$75.....$140 (30) (60)

sliced, sweet and spicy sauce

Wok Fried Chicken Dumpling......$60.....$110 (30) (60)
Wok Fried Beef Dumpling............$60.....$110 (30) (60)

HANDS ON FAVORITES
1/2 Tray

Full Tray

pcs/servings

GF

Wok Fried Pork Dumpling............$60.....$110 (30) (60)

Glazed Spare Ribs..........................$85.....$150 (30) (60)
house made pancakes

Salt & Pepper Calamari.................$50....... $90 (80) (160) *
wok-fried, salt & pepper

Contains nuts
* Gluten free
** Gluten free by request
GF Gluten free
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CATERING BY THE T RAY
MODERN BEIJING CUISINE

ENTREES
PRAWNS
1/2 Tray

SEAFOOD
Full Tray

pcs/servings

pcs/servings

GF

Sesame Walnut Prawns.............. $200.....$375 (48) (96) *

GF

touch of cream with walnuts

Maine Lobster................................................ $80

(1)

		*

Green Prawns............................... $200.....$375 (48) (96) *
halved, marinated in spinach, vegetables, green chili & cashews

Salt & Pepper Lobster................................. $80

(1)

		*

White Prawns................................ $200.....$375 (48) (96) *
egg white sauce

Main Lobster & Hand Pulled Noodles..... $80

(1)

		*

Black Prawns................................. $200.....$375 (48) (96)

Red King Crabs............................................. $45

(1)

		*

ginger, scallions & cracked black pepper
wok fried, salt & pepper

out of shell, ginger, scallions & cracked black pepper

sauteed in black bean sauce

wok fried, salt & pepper

Nine Seasons Spicy..................... $200.....$375 (48) (96)
wok fried, sweet & sour spicy, red pepper

Special Prawns.............................. $200.....$375 (48) (96) *

POULTRY

clear sweet & sour sauce

Salt & Pepper Prawns................. $200.....$375 (48) (96) *
lightly fried, salt & pepper

Prawns & Broccoli........................ $200.....$375 (48) (96) *
garlic sauce

1/2 Tray

Full Tray

pcs/servings

GF

Curried Chicken............................ $135.....$250 (100) (200) *
strips, sweet onions and snowpeas

Beijing Chicken............................. $150.....$280 (100) (200) *
diced, sweet red bean sauce,walnuts

Spicy Velvet Chicken................... $135.....$252 (100) (200) *
strips, vegetables & chili in a clear broth

FISH
1/2 Tray

Full Tray

pcs/servings

GF

Chilean Sea Bass.......................... $225.....$425 (64) (128) **

Kung Pao Chicken....................... $150.....$280 (100) (200)
diced, sweet red bean sauce, peanuts & red hot peppers

sliced thin, half black bean sauce, & half ginger-garlic sauce

Chicken & Broccoli....................... $135.....$254 (100) (200) *

Salt & Pepper Sea Bass.............. $200.....$375 (48) (96) *

Chicken Jo Lau............................. $150.....$280 (80) (160) *

wok fried, salt & pepper

Wok Seared Branzino................. $175.....$325
brown garlic sauce, sweet & spicy eggplant

strips, garlic sauce

chicken breast, egg batter, pan-fried, sweet garlic broth

(8) (16) **

Drunken Sea Bass........................ $200.....$375 (48) (96) *

Sweet & Sour Chicken................ $135.....$256 (100) (200)
diced, sweet & sour sauce, pineapple & bell,peppers

sweet white wine sauce

MEAT
1/2 Tray

DUCK
1/2 Tray

Full Tray

Crispy Duck................................... $150.....$280

pcs/servings

(6) (12)

Marinated in soy sauce and aromatic Chinese spices, baked and then
wok-seared to get the skin crispy served with house made pancakes,
scallion, cucumber and plum sauce.

Full Tray

pcs/servings

GF

Slow Roasted Pork Butt............. $185.....$350 (64) (128) *
honey barbeque sauce & sugar snap peas

Crispy Beef.................................... $175.....$320 (100) (200)
sweet orange & carrot sauce, touch of garlic

Filet Mignon w/ Snap Peas........ $200.....$380 (100) (200)
sauteed tenders, oyster sauce

Spicy Pepper Mignon................. $200.....$380 (100) (200)
sauteed strips, spicy brown garlic sauce, green & yellow peppers

Filet Mignon w/ Green Beans... $200.....$380 (100) (200)
sauteed tenders, spicy brown garlic sauce

House Mignon.............................. $240.....$460 (64) (128) **
crusted, sliced, black pepper & brown garlic sauce

Contains nuts
* Gluten free
** Gluten free by request
GF Gluten free
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CATERING BY THE T RAY
MODERN BEIJING CUISINE

SIDES

DESSERTS
VEGETABLES
1/2 Tray

COOKIES & BROWNIES
Full Tray

pcs/servings

GF

Vegetable Stir Fry...........................$40....... $70 (12) (24) **
with or without tofu

Steamed Mixed Vegetables........$40.......$70 (12) (24) *
String Beans with Black Bean Sauce..$40....... $70 (12) (24) **

Broccoli with Garlic Sauce............$40....... $70 (12) (24) *

1/2 Tray

Full Tray

Molasses Cookies.......................$120..... $240
Chocolate Chip Cookies............$120..... $240
Butterscotch Brownies...............$120..... $240
Chocolate Brownies...................$120..... $240

pcs/servings

(40)
(40)
(40)
(40)

(80)
(80)
(80)
(80)

2 days notice.

Bok Choy...........................................$40....... $70 (12) (24) *

RICE
1/2 Tray

Full Tray

pcs/servings

GF

Brown Rice.......................................$30....... $50 (12) (24) *
Vegetable Fried Rice......................$40....... $70 (12) (24) **
Chicken Fried Rice..........................$65.....$110 (12) (24) **
Shrimp Fried Rice...........................$75.....$140 (12) (24) **
Pork Fried Rice................................$75.....$140 (12) (24) **

THE SHOWSTOPPERS
ROAMING DIM SUM CART
Steaming Small Plates

A Roaming Dim Sum cart is a fantastic way to add
entertainment and culinary excitement to your event. Each
of your guests will be full of anticipation as the dim sum cart
approaches with steaming small bites piled high and presented
directly to them.
Knowledgeable of the ingredients in each dish, Philippe staff
will describe the dim sum flavor profiles with excitement and
then navigate the dim sum cart onward making sure to service
each guest.

PEKING DUCK CARVING STATION
CHEF PHILIPPE CHOW

Golden Tradition
Known for its crisp skin and tender meat, Peking Duck is a
classic dish from Beijing that has been prepared since the
imperial era.
Enjoy watching as Chef Philippe carves Roasted Peking Duck
into golden slices while our experienced staff places the
duck into house made pancakes with scallion, cucumber and
plum sauce for your guests.
$75 per Peking Duck plus staffing charges

Pricing Available Upon Request

Contains nuts

Menu items and pricing are subject to change.
Prices do not include tax, beverages, rentals, set up, staff or transportation.

* Gluten free
** Gluten free by request
GF Gluten free
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